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Scrapiana.

?k\iC!f-urn’ed iD the mftrical construction of the Sonnet tell

ssssjsBiasss: tsaSSESonD«U”re *ald to [-1.61 an? of the conditio,, of that £3" * 
versification, except in being confined to fourteen line., „hkh °f 
not in-formed by the law, that .hould govern their, can „„ 
more make a Sonnet than an epic. Hi. long poem, divided 
rtanrab entiled “Sonnet,” have been e.pfcrdly condemned 1” 
barbarous, bat he ha. had man, follower. iVthi. poetical h“ee‘ 
lowell adopted it in theeerie. of poem, he wrote after reading the 
“Sonnet, in Defence of Capital Puninhment,” mourning that*
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“ u Sftddei^ sight to see, *
An old man faithless in humanity ; ”

and Mre. Browning in her “Sonnets from the Portuguese ” into 
which she poured the deepest feeling of her “ beautifuTsoul!”

The Sonnet has not been neglected by our Canadian poets and 
many fine line» enclosed within its narrow zone might 
from the writings of Mr. Heavysege, Mr. Charles Sangster and 
others. But there is a Canadian poet loss widely known whose

nf~*DefVer .marred h? «travagant imagery or ambitious 
faults of taste—have a sweet, harmonious music and a pensive 
charnjj appealing to all true poetic sympathy. We mean Mr 
Spencer, ofSt John, Ne. Bmcwick." «7. bu.mc, may
?n Vnln 8 nm e,eure t0 PrePare hie poems for publication 
m a collected form, or, more likely, the contemptuous neglect
which Canadians m general show u> Canadian literature may have 
prevented him from making such an appeal to the publiJ; and
fîr°7tWth° de8LrM° bec°me ao<luair ted with his poetry must search

wri^dicals^Thi?6 ? tb® MAmT1UE Monthly and other periodicals. That we may do our part in making his genius better
known, we will present our readers with three of his Sonnets, which
we have selected from many others, almost all of equal merit

Watched by the stars, the sleeping Mayflower lies 
craggy mountain slope, in bushy delL 

Beneath the red and yellow leaves that tell 
bre Autumn yielded to bleak Winter’s reign ;
But when at Spring’s approach the Winter flies,

01 Mayflownr wakes, and buds, and blows again.
—*

i v do*t «e»11 * day that flew too fleet—
A hope that perished in a sea of sighs.
We all have hoped for that which might not be;
... B.u* •we®t Sower, forbidst that we despair; 
After the Winter, Spring doth welcome thee,

And ever hoping, we may conquer care.
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